
EYFS  

 Year A Autumn 1  Autumn 2  Spring 1  Spring 2  Summer 1  Summer 2  
Thematic topic  All about me and my 

history  

Exploring the seasons  Celebrating me My local area Kings and queens  Seaside fun 

UTW People and their pets Weather like in the UK? Brilliant builders Exploring change Growing: art and 

nature 

Animal habits 

 

General 

Themes   

 

Big question 

 

Exploring homes and 

habitats 

How to look after a pet 

Imaginary pets 

What is history? 

Holidays in the past  
Sequencing events 

Our memories 

The four seasons 

Light and dark 

Shadows  

What is the weather 

like here? 
Compass directions  

Weather symbols 

Looking at materials 

Differences and similarities 

Alternative materials 

 How was school 

different?  
Timelines 

Similarities and differences 

Ice  

Puddles 

Changing materials  

What is it like here? 
Our homes 

Local area  

Exploring our school 

Plants and flowers   
Transient art  

Growing and seeds 

Flowers and trees 

 What is a monarch? 
Who is our monarch 

Monarchs of the past 

castles 

Habitats and homes 

Minibeasts  

Farming 

Who lives where 

What do you see at the 

coast? 
Oceans and seas 

What do people do at the 

seaside  

Texts  

(talk through 

stories)  

Six dinners Sid 

Mog the forgetful cat Handa’s hen 

How to be a Viking  

Where the wild things are 

Perfectly Norman 

Ravi’s roar There’s a snake in my school 
A little bit brave 

The invisible  

On the way home 

The giant jam sandwich 

George and the dragon 

Supertato 

The extraordinary gardener 

Rainbow fish 

Billys bucket 

Tiddler  

Class books   I want a pet 

The great pet sale 

Tails are not for pulling 

Seaside holidays then and 

now 

The baker by the sea 

Town is by the sea 

 

Tree, seasons come, seasons 

go 

If winter comes, tell it I'm not 

here 

The leaf thief 

One year with Kipper 

The weather girls 

Cyril the lonely cloud 

Family and me 

Whoever you are 

Once there were giants The lines on Nanna’s face 

Only one you 

When I was a child 

       

Maps that map it out 

You live where? 

The hundred decker bus 

Last stop on market street 

In every house in every street 

A place called home 

The kings pants 

The queens' knickers 

The cat and the king 

The knight who said no 

Dragon post 

The very last castle 

The Tower bridge cat 

The lighthouse keeper's lunch 

Flotsam 

At the beech  

Sharing a shell 

Above and below 

All around the world animal 

kingdom 

Hooks for 

learning 

Growing pumpkins  

Harvesting food planted in the 

summer  

Autumn change 

Snow and winter 

Hibernating animals 

Trip to  Museum 

Share a story 

Planting seeds 

Potting shed  

Kings and queens 

Castle role play 

Trip to the Sealife centre  

Celebrations 

and 

curriculum 

days 

International day 

Diwali  

Children in Need 

Remembrance Day 

Easter  

Holi  

Mothers day 

Eid-al-Fitr World environment day  

Father's day 

Transition to next year group 

Predictable 

interests 

Home corner 

Large construction 

Bonfire night 

Chrsimas  

Spring flowers 

 lambs visit 

Planting and growing  Summer holidays Sports day 

 

 
 

Vocabulary  

 

Whole KS1 and 

EYFS Focus – C&L 

is developed 

throughout the 

year through high 

quality 

interactions, daily 

All about me and my 

history  
Mum, Dad, Sister Brother, 

Grandma, Grandpa, Nana, 

Grandad, Auntie, Uncle,  

Cousin, Friend, House, Family, 

Home, Relative, Grown up, 

baby, toddler, child, teenager, 

adult, elderly, community, 

Exploring the seasons 
Seasons, spring, summer, 

autumn, winter, daylight, 

hibernate, nocturnal, 

deciduous, leaves, growing, 

falling, buds, trees, plants, 

light, dark, warm, cold, snow, 

frost, ice 

Brilliant Builders 
Rough/smooth, flat/bumpy, 

sharp/blunt, wood, metal, 

plastic, glass, rock, materials, 

properties Magnetic, non-

magnetic, metal, 

Exploring change 
Ice, water, change, solid, 

liquid, melt, prediction, 

investigation, puddles, big, 

little, measure, sun, heat, 

evaporates, disappears, water 

cycle, raindrops, clouds, 

waterproof, absorbent, heat, 

wax, soften, harden 

Growing arts and nature 
Vegetables, fruit, seeds, roots, 

stem, leaves, evergreen, 

deciduous, wild, water, light, 

heat, observe, chitted, plant, 

soil, bulbs, investigate 

Animal habitats  
Habitat, micro habitat, 

investigate, magnifying 

glasses, record, alive, dead, 

never alive, identify, classify, 

aquarium,  



group discussions, 

sharing circles, 

group times, PSHE 

time, stories, 

singing, speech and 

language 

interventions, 

productions, 

assemblies, weekly 

interventions and 

Talk Through 

Stories with a focus 

on high quality 

teaching of Tier 

two words and 

their use in 

everyday 

situations. 

 

doctor, dentist, teacher, police 

officer, vet,  

 
People and their pets  
birds, fish, amphibians, 

reptiles, mammals and 

invertebrates, pets, animals, 

humans, offspring, life cycle, 

investigate, magnify, discover, 

habitat 

 
 

What is the weather 

like here? 
North, south, pole, east, west, 

compass, travel, direction   

Celebrating me 
Celebrate, celebration 

change, childhood 

different, event 

family, future 

grandparent, lifetime 

living memory, memory 

now, present, past, 

remember, significant 

similar, time capsule, 

timeline 

 

My local area 
Aerial photograph, aerial 

view, atlas, beach, carpark, 

country, direction, farm, 

feature, field, forest, hill, 

house, lake, land, locate, 

location, map, mountain, 

museum, north, ocean, 

photograph, place, pond, 

position, post office, postcard, 

present, river, roundabout, 

route, school grounds, sea, 

shop, symbol, village, town, 

city 

Kings and queens  
Monarchy, attack, bailey, 

battle, battlement, castle, 

conquer, coronation, defend, 

fortified, gatehouse, invade, 

keep, moat, nobility, 

portcullis, power, procession, 

rule, tower, wall,  

Seaside fun 
Aerial photograph, capital 

city, city, cliff, coast, coastline, 

continent, country, county, 

island, harbour, lake, 

landmark, location, locate, 

ocean, pier, river, sand dunes, 

sea, tourist, town, village,  

Six dinners Sid  
Discovered (discover), slip out 

(slipped out, slips out), unlike, 

tough, damp, suspicious 

(suspiciously), believed 

(believe, believes), furious 

How to be a Viking 
Fierce, shivering (shiver, 

shivered), roaring (roared, 

roar), trembled (tremble, 

trembling), peculiar, shrieking 

(shrieked, shrieks), 

tremendous, twinkling 

(twinkle, twinkled) 

Ravi’s Roar 
Squash (squashes, squashed), 

furious, growled (growl, 

growls, growling), nervous, 

leapt, dared (dare, dares), 

wild 

The Invisible 
Curled, crept (creep, creeps), 

memories (memory), fading 

(fade, faded), invisible, drifted 

(drift, drifting), forced 

(forces), vibrant 

George and the dragon 
Mountains, valley, mighty, 

higher, faster, fiery, sweep, 

monstrous, fierce, terrible, 

terrified,    

Rainbow fish 
Sparkling (sparkle, sparkled, 

sparkly), glide (glides, gliding, 

glided), admire (admired), 

emerged (emerge), discover 

(discovered), peculiar, 

whizzed (whizz), delighted 

Mog the forgetful cat 
Forgetful (forgot), remarkable 

(remarkably), suddenly, 

noticed (notice, notices), 

shining (shone), excited 

(exciting), perhaps, surprised 

(surprise) 

 

Where the wild things 

are 
Mischief (mischievous), 

roared (roar), staring (stare, 

stares, stared), terrible, 

tumbled (tumble), lonely, 

blinking (blink, blinks, 

blinked) 

There's a snake in my 

school 
Rushed, stupidly, enormous, 

slithery (slither, slithered), 

screamed, individual, 

unusually, cute, napping, slide, 

slide, gathered (gathering), 

disgusting, slammed  

On the way home 
Sneaking (sneaks, sneaked, 

sneaky), gasped (gasping, 

gasp, gasps), crammed (cram, 

crams), soaring (soar, soars, 

soared), vast, gloomy, 

slithering (slither, slithered), 

struggled (struggle, 

struggling) 

Supertatoe 
Escaped (escape, escapes), 

gasped (gasp, gasps), rescue 

(rescues, rescued), distress 

(distressed), vanished 

(vanishes), crept (creep, 

creeps), leapt (leap), shrieked 

(shrieks, shrieking) 

Billys Bucket 
Explained (explain), 

persuaded (persuade), sighed 

(sigh), excitedly, special, 

chuckled (chuckling), frowned 

(frowning), imagination 

(imaginary) 

Handa’s hen  
Hunted, fluttery (flutters, 

fluttered), peered, waving, 

shiny, peeped (peep), 

scurried, skipped 

Perfectly Norman 
Extraordinary, uncomfortable, 

swooping (swoop, swooped), 

miserable, hesitantly 

(hesitant, hesitated), 

problematic, wonderful, 

nervously (nervous) 

A little bit brave 
Daring, adventures, exciting, 

scary (scared), brave, shouted, 

stomped, courage, strange, 

flapping, scurrying, tweeting, 

flapping, scampered, explored, 

dived, rode (ride), tiptoed, 

amazed 

The giant jam sandwich  
Nuisance, mighty, leaped 

(leaps), spoil (spoiled, spoils), 

swelled, squealed (squeal, 

squealing), humming (hum, 

hums, hummed), dived (dive, 

dives) 

The extraordinary 

gardener  
Extraordinary, imagination, 

ordinary, roamed, soared, 

longed, beauty, scent, usual, 

unusual, finally 

Tiddler 
Captured (capture, captures), 

struggled (struggles, 

struggling), dawdling (dawdle, 

dawdles, dawdled), hauling 

(haul, hauls, hauled), 

glimmered (glimmers), 

shivered (shivers, shivering), 

peeped (peep, peeps), bashed 

(bashing, bash) 

 

 Year B Autumn 1  Autumn 2  Spring 1  Spring 2  Summer 1  Summer 2  

Thematic  How have toys changed  Amazing animals Traditional tales My local area Where shall we go? Carnivals and parades 

UTW My super family and me Seasonal change Everyday materials: 

brilliant builders   

Wild and wonderful 

creatures  

Plants: growing things  

 

Food chains 

 

General Changes over time 

Drawing portraits 

Night animals and day animals  

Night and day 

Retell a story 

Story maps 

Baby animals  

Life cycles 

Growing vegetables 

Bean diaries 

What is a food chain 

Dioramas 



Themes   

 

Big question 

 

 

Know all families are different  

My family history  

Growth and change  

  How have toys 

changed? 
Favorite things  

Puppets   

Characters from stories, 

including those from the past  

Nocturnal animals 

The natural world 

Seasonal change   

Explore the natural world  

Hibernation  

Would you prefer to live 

in a hot or cold place? 
Similarities and difference 

Caring for our planet 

Animals in winter 

Materials and their properties 

Houses for the three little pigs 

What is a successful material and 

why 

How am I making 

history? 
Special events   

What can I learn about my own 

history  

Childhood in the past  

Animals from around the world 

Different kinds of animals 

Wonderful creatures 

 Where am I ? 
Where do I live  

What is a map  
Directional language  

What grows where 

Planting seeds  

Summer harvest 

 How did I learn to fly?  
First flights  

Historical figures 

Moon landing  

Through the air 

Up in the air 

Granny's flying carpet 

Creating a food chain  

 What is it like to live in 

Shanghai?  
Where is China 

Compass points 

Using a map 

Similarities and 

differences   Celebrations around 

the world 

Texts  

(talk through 

stories)  

Ruby’s Worry  

The Bear and the Piano  

Cotton wool Colin  

The squirrels that squabbled  

The owl who was afraid of the 

dark 
Stick man  

After the fall 

The scarecrows wedding 

Burgler Bill 

Owl babies  

Gecko's echo Can’t you sleep little bear 

Room on the broom 

Winny the witch 

The wall and the wild 

Billy the beast 

The slightly annoying elephant 

Zog  

Class books  Family and me  

Whoever you are  

Once there were giants  

The lines on nanas face  

Only one you  

When I was a child  

And tango makes three 

The little lost robin 

The Emperors Egg 

A long way from home 

Williams winter wish 

The penguin that wanted to be 

different  

 

What we’ll build 

The building boy 

An engineer like me 

What to do with a box 

What do you celebrate 

If all the world were 

You must bring a hat 

 

Animal babies  

Monkey puzzle 

Growing and changing: life cycles 

You live where? 

A map to where I live 

A place called home 

 

Emma Jane’s aeroplane 

Amelia Earheart 

Journey's and migration 

The extraordinary gardener 

The secret sky garden 

The wall and the wild 

Mama Mita 

Olivers vegetables 

To carnival 

Carried away with the carnival 

Steve goes to carnival 

Goldy Luck and the three pandas 

 

 

Hooks for 

learning   

Growing pumpkins  

Harvesting food planted in the 

summer  

Autumn change 

Snow and winter 

Hibernating animals 

Birthday role play area 
Outdoor estate agents  

 

Monk Park Farm visit Travel theme role play 

Growing vegetables 

Potting shed in mud kitchen 

Chinese meal  

Carnival party for end of year 

 

Celebrations 

and curriculum 

days 

International Day 

Diwali  

Children in Need 

Remembrance Day 

 

Easter  

Holi  

Mothers day 

Eid-al-Fitr World environment day  

Father's day 

Transition to next year group 

 

Predictable 

interests  

Home corner 

Toys 

puppets 

Bonfire night 

Christmas 

 

Spring flowers 

Traditional tales 

Planting and growing 

Lamb visit  

Summer holidays 

Space 
Sports day  

 

 
  



Vocabulary  

 

Whole KS1 and 

EYFS Focus – C&L 

is developed 

throughout the 

year through high 

quality 

interactions, daily 

group discussions, 

sharing circles, 

group times, PSHE 

time, stories, 

singing, speech and 

language 

interventions, 

productions, 

assemblies, weekly 

interventions and 

Talk Through 

Stories with a focus 

on high quality 

teaching of Tier 

two words and 

their use in 

everyday 

situations. 

 

All about me  
Mum, Dad, Sister Brother, 

Grandma, Grandpa, Nana, 

Grandad, Auntie, Uncle,  

Cousin, Friend, House, Family, 

Home, Relative, Grown up, 

baby, toddler, child, teenager, 

adult, elderly, community, 

doctor, dentist, teacher, police 

officer, vet,  

 

Seasonal change 
Seasons, spring, summer, 

autumn, winter, daylight, 

hibernate, nocturnal, 

deciduous, leaves, growing, 

falling, buds, trees, plants, 

light, dark, warm, cold, snow, 

frost, ice 

Brilliant Builders 
Rough/smooth, flat/bumpy, 

sharp/blunt, wood, metal, 

plastic, glass, rock, materials, 

properties Magnetic, non-

magnetic, metal, 

Wild and wonderful 

creatures 
birds, fish, amphibians, 

reptiles, mammals and 

invertebrates, pets, animals, 

humans, offspring, life cycle, 

investigate, magnify, discover, 

habitat  

Plants: growing things 
Vegetables, fruit, seeds, roots, 

stem, leaves, evergreen, 

deciduous, wild, water, light, 

heat, observe, chitted, plant, 

soil, bulbs, investigate 

Food chains 
Habitat, micro habitat, 

investigate, magnifying 

glasses, record, alive, dead, 

never alive, identify, classify, 

aquarium,  

Toys  
toys, favourite, same, 

different, old, new, yesterday, 

today, past, present, change, 

Polar regions 
Snow, snowflake, Inuit, 

glacier, ice, iceberg, igloo, 

north, south, pole, east, west, 

compass, travel, direction   

How am I making 

history  
Celebrate, celebration 

change, childhood 

different, event 

family, future 

grandparent, lifetime 

living memory, memory 

now, present, past, 

remember, significant 

similar, time capsule, 

timeline 

 

Where am I? 
Aireal photograph, aerial 

view, atlas, beach, carpark, 

country, direction, farm, 

feature, field, forest, hill, 

house, lake, land, locate, 

location, map, mountain, 

museum, north, ocean, 

photograph, place, pond, 

position, post office, postcard, 

present, river, roundabout, 

route, school grounds, sea, 

shop, symbol, village, town, 

city 

How did I learn to fly 
Plane, glider, travel, passport, 

inventor, past, present, future, 

wand, broomstick, countries, 

similarities, differences, visit, 

airport, tickets, globe, atlas, 

alien, rocket, launch, moon, 

stars, planets 

Carnivals and parades: 

life in Shanghai  
Continent, country, 

similarities, differences, next 

to, near, far, behind, key, 

human feature, map, physical 

feature, China, Chinese New 

Year, festival, Mardi Gras, 

Japanese's new moon festival, 

New York Thanksgiving 

parade, community, tradition, 

floats,  

Ruby’s worry 
explore (explored, explores), 

discovered (discover), 

wondered (wonder), 

enormous, barely, unexpected, 

shrink (shrank, shrunk), 

tumbled (tumbling) 

The owl who was 

afraid of the dark 
Peers (peered), startled 

(startles), glow (glowed, 

glowing), faded (fades, 

fading), necessary, 

summersault, gentle, 

exploring (explore, exploring, 

explored)   

After the fall 
Eventually, famous, grand, 

fortunately (fortunate), admit 

(admitted, admits), perfect, 

terrified (terrifies)  

Owl babies  
Hunting (hunter, hunted, 

hunts), silent, fuss, bounced 

(bounces), swooped 

(swooping), brave, flapped, 

flapping 

Room on the broom 
Searched (searching, 

searches), grinned (grins, 

grinning, grin), shriek 

(shrieking, shrieks, shrieked), 

magnificent (magnificently), 

politely (polite), clutched 

(clutches, clutching, clutch), 

keen, grateful 

Billy the beast 
Rumbled (rumbling, rumbles), 

stashing (stash, stashed), 

dumped (dump, dumps, 

dumping), terrible, huffed 

(huff), unusually, plump, 

impressive 

The bear and the 

piano 
Passion, bounded (bound, 

bounded, bounding), longed 

(longs), admiration (admired, 

admires), explore (explores, 

explored), missed (miss, 

misses), proud, stumbled 

The squirrel that 

squabbled  
Squabbling (squabble, 

squabbled), towering (tower, 

towered), squealed (squeal, 

squealing), gathered (gather, 

gathering), convinced 

(convince, convincing), 

sprinted (sprint, sprinting), 

hollered (holler, hollering), 

scurried (scurry, scurrying) 

The scarecrows 

wedding 
Hunt (hunted, hunts), spotted 

(spot, spots), hurried (hurries, 

hurry), gathered (gathers, 

gather), certain, exclaimed 

(exclaim), staggering, 

sprinkled 

Can’t you sleep little 
bear 
Settled (settles, settling), 

groaned (groans, groan, 

groaning), curing up (curls, 

curled), glow (glows, glowing, 

glowed), hooked (hooks, 

hook), twinkly (twinkles, 

twinkle), puzzled (puzzling, 

puzzle), cosy 

Winny the witch 
Furious, crawled (crawls), 

ridiculous, miserable, 

gleaming, gleamed, decided 

(deciding, decides, decide), 

hurrying (hurried, hurried, 

hurry) 

The slightly annoying 

elephant 
Gigantic, enormous, adopt, 

spluttered, expecting, 

announced, flooded, strewn, 

demanded, massive, boomed, 

protested, pleaded, massive, 

herd,  

Cotton wool Colin  
shrieked (shriek, shrieks, 

shrieking), bold, afraid, 

bedraggled, horrified 

(horrifying), whooped 

(whoop, whoops), survived 

(survive), wrapped 

Stick man 
Twirl (twirling, twirled), 

tumbling (tumble, tumbled), 

shove (shoves, shoved), 

weary, chuckle (chuckled, 

chuckling), doze (dozed, 

dozing), clattering (clatter, 

clattered), drifts (drifting, 

Burgler Bill 
Comfortably (comfortably), 

suddenly (sudden), creeps 

(crept, creeping), wonders 

(wondering, wonder, 

wondered), hurried (hurries, 

hurry), terrible (terribly), 

fright, pinches (pinch, 

Gecko's echo 
Brave (bravely), muttered 

(muttering, mutters, mutter), 

spied (spy), scampered 

(scampering, scampers), 

beware, boomed (booms, 

booming), crept, creep, 

precious  

The wall and the wild 
Edges, thick, perfect, untidy, 

boundary, ordinally, 

disorderly, critters, fewer, 

high, mighty, scamper, scurry, 

creep, deep, bright, tangled, 

strange, wonderful,  

Zog   
Gripping (gripped, grips), 

widely, fearsome, expect, 

crowded (crowd), triumph, 

soar (soaring, soared), roared 

(roar, roaring)   

 



drifted) pinching) 

 


